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CHAPTER IV.

At Lucerne.

The sun was rising upon Lake Lucerne.A light breeze rippled the

blue water.the purple shadows of the

mighty hills stretched long and wide

across it On the snow-white range

of the Alps the early morning light
lay like a flood of molton gold.
The old town with its big hotels, its

narrow streets and little shops, full of

wood carvings and crystal ornaments,
was still fast asleep in a curve of the

shore, with grim Pilatus ana tne mum

guarding it like sentinels. Few of the

guests sheltered in its hospitable bosomhad taken ofT their night-caps as

yet The long quay, shaded by chestnuttrees, looked altogether silent and

solitary. A little steamer at the stone

pier lay as if obvious.to the name and
needs of the tourist In fact the only
object which seemed thoroughly alive
in the picture, was a single row-boat
skimming along the blue lake with two

persons seated tete-a-tete therein.
The first was a man.not a Swiss

boatman.young, nut-brown, handsome,with a pair of gray, knowing
^ eyes, a debonair manner, and a wellknitsymmetrical body, a trifile over

five feet ten. The other was a girl,
an American, and beautiful with a

beauty which can only be found in

a nation that unites in its women all

the types of loveliness in the world.
With a gray, fleecy wrap thrown about

her shoulders, and the wind ruffling
the gray plumes on her Gainsborough

" .* .-1 lake to
fiat, sne sat guniK v..~ ... .

the snow-clad Alp range standing up

against the opaline morning sky.
Her face was of the orthodox Greek

contour, the skin like pearl, without
blemish, without color. A low brow,
a curved, high-bred mouth, superb
eyes of deep, velvety brown, an abundanceof darkest, ricljest chestnut hair,
dressed in the latest fashion, and a figurebeyond all praise; the bones well
covered by the firm, white flesh, no

unpleasant angles anywhere, the head
sat upon the creamy throat like a

piece of sculpture. This was Ethel
Sardis, a belle who had been "out"
rather more than a year, and broken
more hearts in that time than all the
veteran beauties of her set
One hand bare, milk-white, and

flashing with costly rings, she was

trailing in the water over the boat's
side. She looked at the lake and the

distant snow-peaks; he looked only at

her.
"Beautiful!" she sighed, at last.

"Heavenly!" he answered and she

knew only too well that he was not

speaking of Lucerne. A faint color
stained her cheeks.

"I suppose you know from your
guide-book," she said, "that this Lake
of the Four Cantons is the loveliest in

Switzerland. Turn your attention to

Mount Pilatus, Lawrence; how grim
the old giant looks this morning!"

"I don't care much for Pilatus,
thank you," answered Lawrence Harding.lifting an oar, and letting the
water drop off it like strings of pearls;
"in fact, I haven't thought of a view

since the day I met you on the Righi."
"Barbarian!" laughed Miss Sardis, a

litile nervously. "Really, Lawrence,

we must go back now; mamma will be

greatly shocked when she finds I have
been boating with you at this unearthlyhour. Outraging propriety is a

crime which she is slow to forgive
even in her nearest and dearest."

"Don't hurry," pleaded Harding,
contracting his handsome brows in an

unconscious frown; "it is early yet.
Mrs. Sardis will not wake for two

hours to come. She ought to consider
that we are not chance acquaintances,
Ethel, but old friends."
"She does no{.she will not!" answeredMiss Sardis, mornfully; "but

because we are what you say.old
friends.I want to tell you how sorry
I am for your losses, Lawrence.your
trouble. I am sure it is very, very
hard. What will you do?"

"Earn my Dreaa oy me sweai ui. my

brow." he answered, lightly; and then,

growing suddenly grave, "I will go to

work, of course. I have others to think
of besides myself; my mother and sister,you know. Born and reared in

luxury, loss of wealth will fall heavy
upon them. For my own part, I do
not much mind It. A strong, tough
fellow like me ought to bear any
thwack of fortune with philosophy."
"When do you return home?"
The blood leaped into his dark,

debonair face.
"You wonder why I am not already

on my way to Paris? I ought to have
left Lucerne yesterday when the news

first reached me, but I could not. Did

you ever hear of such idiocy?.I
could not! My pleasuring is over,

perhaps, forever. I am needed In the
other hemisphere, and have not an

hour of time nor a dollar of money to

waste In this one, and yet, here I am,

Ethel!"
He was resting on his oars now,

and something in his voice and look
made her heart beat fast.

"Lawrence," she said, "mamma

treated you very badly last night, and
it was to compensate you in a measurefor her unkindness that I consent-
ed to this morning row, but I remember.you promised that you would nol

talk nonsense.that you would avoid
all personal remarks which are both

stupid and unprofitable. Tell me, is
not Alice Bradford absurdly pretty.
like a subject after Greuze? And did
you notice the dress she wore on the
balcony last evening.a blue faille
trimmed with Spanish lace.she was

lovely in it."
Harding laughed somewhat savagely.
"Faille!" It might have been s

sackcloth and ashes for all that I saw

As for her beauty, I never discovered
it. One thing, however, did not escape
my attention last night. Ethel, anc

that was the marked attention which
your titled adorer, Count Stahl, pays
you in company.the air of approba
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tion with which he regards you.curse
him!"
Lawrence Harding was a well-bred i

person.these last two words escaped \
him unawares. <

Ethel drew up her haughty young <

figure.
"Yes," she answered severely, "the

count Is very attractive.he is also
very polite.I am sure he never swears

in the presence of ladies."
This victim colo ed darkly under

this rebuke.
"No, I suppose not, I beg a thousandpardons, Ethel; don't be angry

with me. If he does not swear, he has
other vices quite as formidable.for
instance, a weakness for absinthe and
such recreations as ecarte, loo and

lansquenet."
"Lawrence!"
"Fact! He is no stranger to me. I

made his acquaintance in Paris three
years ago, Just before the death of his
countess."

Ethel gave a start.
"His countess!" she echoed, blankly.
"Yes. Do you not know that he is a

widower?"
"Certainly not."
"I wonder he has not mentioned

the fact to vou before this. His wife
was beautiful and young, a Russian. ^
I think. I saw her dancing one night
at a ball at the Tuileries. She was the j
belle of the evening.a creature with r

a sort of Amy Robsart face. The next

morning she was dead."
The dabbling white hand in the £

water grew suddenly quiet. Miss j
Sardis looked at her companion with j
big, startled eyes. c

"Murdered, some people thought," r

went on Harding quietly. "Oh. you
shiver. it is an ugly word. Others 0

believed it to be a case of suicide.as, j
no doubt, it was. A maid found her ^
lying in her ball dress ou a couch in

her little boudoir, with an empty ^

laudanum bottle in her hand. The t
aeair occasioned a great deal of r

talk in Paris, especially as a valet of j.
the count, whom it was surmised _

might know more of the matter than j
anybody else, disappeared on the r

night of the countess's death, and was r

heard of 110 more. Tne count nimseu j
mourned his wife wildly.she had a

brought him a large fortune and was

scarcely more than twenty years old.
But he seems now to have fully recoveredfrom the loss."
"That is the way with all men." remarkedMiss Sardis, cynically. "They

die and worms eat them, but not for

love. I did not suspect that you knew

anything about his private history.
Certainly neither of you showed any

signs of previous acquaintance when

you met here at Lucerne."
Lawrence shrugged his shoulders.
"I fancy it is a case of natural detestationbetwixt us The count regardsall your maie friends with

jealous suspicion, arid as for me, I

felt no particular pleasure at meetinghim again."
Miss Sardis kept her brown eyes

fixed on the frowning steep of Pilatus.
"Tell me about thut dead countess,"

said she; "what was she like?"
"Personally?"
"Yes."
"A blonde of the palest type, blueovpHfair-haired.not in the least

like you."
"And she danced at a ball the night

she died? Poor thii.g! Do you think
the count's valet killed her. Lawrence?"
His handsome face grew grave.
"No, she committed sluclde withoutdoubt. It was a bad matter altogether.After her death a story was

afloat in Paris, so foul that it seems

sacriligious to speak of it. Some peoplegave it credence; others who

had known the unfortunate lady best,
declared her to be as pure as she was

fair, and rejected the calamity with
scorn and indignation."

Ethel withdrew her gaze quickly
from the mountains and fixed it on

Larry Harding. She was destined <

long to remember this morning on the
lake, this conversation in the little

i.
row-uutti.

"Tell It to me!" she commanded,
recklessly. He looked a trifle disconcerted.
"The countess was accused of cherishinga secret passion for her busband'svalet, and her unhappy death,

as well as the fellow's disappearance,
was attributed to that culpable passion.Bah! to mention the matter,
even now, makes me feel as if I had

struck her helpless dead body."
Neither spoke for a little space.

The water rippled about the boat, the
sun rose higher above the lake and
the mountain tops.

"I can understand," said Larry, at

last, with a carelessness that was

scarcely natural, "how interested you
feel in everything pertaining to

your titled admir r, Ethel. Good
heaven! what a n ania fashionable
Americans have for titles! Among
all the follies which the nation has

developed I know of none more ablsurd than this."
His ill-concealed jealousy and anger

did not altogether displease her, per.haps. She gave l.im an arch, be.wildering smile.
; "How cross, how disagreeable you
are this morning. Larry! Did you

! ask me out here only to quarrel with

j me? We part so soon, that I think it
. is scarcely worth our while to be
angry with each other."

. His gray eyes filled up with a great
i light.
) "Angry with you? That can never

be, Ethel.whatever you do. you can

never make me that. I wish to heaven

you could.it would be better for me, I

i dare say."
"Lawrence, I beg of you, don't be

sentimental," said Miss Sardis, with a

; feigned yawn. "Let us talk of Swiss
I scent ry, of pre-Raphaelitism, mateirialism, socialism.any ism under the
i sun. but do let us avoid sentiment. I

like you best when you are sensible." |

He bit his lips.to keep back the re- j

bellious words, perhaps, which rose up i

to them. Under Miss Sardis's restric- s

tlon the conversation began to flag, c

Neither of the two seemed interested >

In any of the topics that she had pro- t

posed. But if speech is silver, silence, c

salth the proverb, is golden; and out- t

Bpoken sentiment could scarcely have t

been more eloquent than the dumb \

language of Lawrence Harding's gray e

eyes. Ethel was very careful not to 1

meet their look. She kept her atten- t

tion fixed upon the scenery, though I

think she heard little of fi

' The water lapping on the crag, t

And the long ripple washing in the c

reeds".I
Hftio nf THintnn rollinsr off his mis- t

ty nightcap, the blue lake, the gashed t

iliffs, the distant pine-tops, the splen- s

ior and glory' of the morning. Perfect r

rilence reigned around them.perfect e

jeauty. They were alone together. li

:he banker's beautiful heiress, and the y

nan, impoverished, overwhelmed by
nlsfortune, who was wasting precious t

tours at Lucerne.when he ought to

tave been elsewhere.hovering about 8

:he enchantress, like a moth about a i
lame, powerless in the spell which she j
tad cast upon him. Ethel's hand had

'alien listlessly back into the water. A v

ittle breeze stirred the rings of chesttut-blackhair that curled lovingly
ibout her low forehead. How royally
teautiful she was.verily there was no

'ault In her. A faint perfume from her
rarments was wafted to Harding's
tostrils. The place, the time, the
troximity, and, more than all, a coniciousnessthat the present opportuni;ymight never be repeated, rendered
lim desperate.
"Ethel," he began, "when I asked
ou last night to row with me on the
ake, did I promise not to make love to

ou ?"
"Yes," she answered, promptly, "you

lid."
"I am going to break my word. Good

leaven! how can you In reason expect
ne to keep it?".
She started up In the boat.
"Stop, Lawrence: i roroia you u»

ipeak one word. I will not listen to
^ou. I will not stay here a moment
onger. Take me back to the pier at
ince. I will never trust you again.
lever!"
Her anger.her imperious manner,

icted upon him, as she meant it should
ike a douche. The blood ebbed out of
lis face.
"Sit down " he said, in a constrained

oice. "You will upset the boat. I beg
0 be pardoned. I ought to have re-

nemberedthat the last twenty-four j
lours has fixed a great gulf betwixt us d
.that a poor devil like me can no b

onger be considered your equal.has h
10 longer any rights.that under the
lew order of things it is presumption, k

ndeed, for me to address you, save as s

1 stranger. Be at ease, Miss Sardis. w

ve will return immediately. Heaven
orbid that I should keep you here a w

noment against your win. a

Whatever Miss Sardls may have ll

hought of the pain and passion and v

eproach of this speech, she answered
lot a word. To be sure, the beautiful E
ace under the gray plumes of the f<
Jainesborough hat looked positively n

:olor!ess, but then, Ethel was always b
>ale. Away flew the boat over the blue e
vater to the shore. Not another syl- t<

able was spoken by either of its occu- Ii
>ants. With long, steady, practiced h
itrokes, Lawrence pulled for the quay, s

\s he reached it he saw a man walk- tl
ng back and forth under the chestnut ri

rees, watching the little craft and n

luffing at an early cigar. Miss Sardis e

taw him, too. She avoided Harding's g

'yes and sprang ashore with an air of
iroud indifference. The person with
he cigar threw down his weed and "

idvanced eagerly to meet her.a tall a

nan, elegant in dress, distingue in E
nanner, fair, with sleepy blue eyes that n

:ould be sharp enough when occasion e

equired, a waxed mustache, a heavy c

inder-jaw, and blond hair worn some- b
vhat thin on the crown and temples. n

Dtto, Count Stahl.
"Miss Sardis is abroad early," he u

laid, in excellent English, and showli g
i glitter of white teeth under his
laxen mustache. r

"And Count Stahl, also," smiled
Vliss Sardis. j
"Ah, I could not sleep. I came out q

lere to walk the quay alone and. e
:hink of you. How happy is this v

\merlcan, Mr. Harding. A solitary j(
"ow on the lake at this hour is a mark 0

>f favor which not every worshipper at

rour shrine can hope to obtain." H
She was a girl of spirit, and she t

stared at the speaker in cold surprise, j.
"Mr. Harding is an old friend of y

mine.I have known him for years. It f
Is plain that you have little acquain- p
tance with our social lire in America, s

or you would not lay so much stress v

an such a trivial matter." I
Though she spoke bravely, her heart f

quaked. He would tell her mother; ^
and of the latter's opinion on all points 0

of propriety Ethel stood In wholesome t
awe. m

"I fear I have offended you " mur- o

mured the count, making her a deep, o

iefirentlal bow. "Ah, how unhappy I r

am, and how fortunate Is Mr. Harding a

in being your friend. Will you allow v

me to escort you back to the hotel?" 1:
She glanced around for Lawrence. I

He was talking with a Swiss boatman 5
on the pier. She hesitated a moment, c

but he did not turn or look; he had r

abandoned her to the count. c

More piqued than she cared to own, \

even to herself, she walked away to s

the hotel with her titled admirer, and r

leaving him at the entrance, fled to a

her own room, flung off her hat and a

wraps, ana mauc Iiei oru I cnuj iu txppearbefore her mother. £

As a Swiss clock on the mantel I
struck the hour of nine, Ethel stepped '

to the door of a chamber adjoining her t

own. and knocked. <

"Enter, mademoiselle," cried the t

voice of Mrs. Sardis's French maid s

Finette, and mademoiselle obeyed. i

The apartment in which she found '

herself was the finest in the hotel. *

Wherever she went, the wife of the t

rich American banker was always care- 1

ful to secure the best rooms in advance.She was sitting now at her i

dressing-table, absorbed in the myste- \

ries of the toilet. What those mysteries t
were, only Finette could tell. If there <

was one thing above all others over

which Mrs. Sardis deeply and persistentlygrieved, it was the fact that all 1
flesh, however powdered, painted or j

enameled, must grow old. An elegant t
robe de ehambre fell around her lan- 1
guld figure, which was, like her com- i

jlexion, fearfully and wonderfully
nade. She was a slight woman, with
l thin, aquiline nose, arched eyebrows,
larkened with mastic handsome eyes
vith a shadow about them suggestive
>f bella-donna and a coiffure of rich,
lark hair. A queen of the haut ton,
horoughly ambitious, knowing well
he power of her own wealth, with a

vlll like iron, and a body scarcely
iqual to the demands which that reentlessdespot. Society, made upon it.
hat was Mrs. Sardls.
"I have slept very badly, Finette,"

he was saying, fretfully, as Ethel enered;-"you must Increase my dose of
hloral to-night.a little, a very little,
voss of sleep is absolutely destructive
o one's looks. Good-morning, Ethel;
>e seated my dear. You find me still
uttering from the fatigue of that teribletrip up the Righi. I really am not
qual to these things. How fresh you
Dok, ma belle.how bright. What have
ou been doing?"
Ethel leaned over the dressing-table,

oying with a flask of costly perfume.
"I have been out, mamma" she anwered,"on the lake.rowing with

.awrence Harding. It was delightful,
assure you."
Mrs. Sardls transfixed the speaker

rith a Medusa stare.
"Ethel!"
Ethel flung back her deer-like head.

CLEVELAND COUNT!

'hey were alike, this mother and
aughter, only one was young and
eautiful, the other forty and in 111-
ealth.
"Mamma, he is an old friend, you
now, and I wanted to see the lake at
unrise; it was glorious. I wish.I
'ish you could have been with us."
The utter falsity of these last words

-as so patent to Mrs. Sardls that she
id not deign to notice them. Her thin

ps put on a certain nara expression,

ery unpleasant to see.

"I am surprised at your imprudence,
Ithel," she said, coldly. "Of Beatrix.
3r instance, I should have expected
othlng better: but you.it is incredile!I beg you will cease calling Mr.
larding an old friend; I do not care

3 hear him distinguished in that way.
t is amazing that a man who has lost
is entire fortune in another hemlpherecan linger on at a place like
his, day after day, for no apparent
eason. His manner toward you anoysme greatly. The count has noticdit.so, also, have all the other
uests at the hotel."
Ethel's color came and went.
"I remember," she answered dryly,
of hearing papa once say that he owed

debt of eternal gratitude to the
lardings. In some crisis of his busiesslife.some tempest which threat-
ned to engulf him financially, they
ame to his help.saved him, In fact,
y their timely assistance. Do you relemberIt, mamma?"
The freezing Medusa stare was bent
pon her again,
"No!"
"And yet your memory is excellent
egardlng most things, mamma."
Mrs. Sardis's thin, high-featured

ace grew a trifle more chilling. This
[ueen of society was too well-bred to
xhlblt anger In any of the vulgar
irays common to inferior people. She
eaned back in her chair with an air
f perfect repose.
"Finette understands very little EngIsh,therefore I need not hesitate to

alk plainly to you, Ethel. Lawrence
lardlng's marked attentions expose
ou to unpleasant gossip. With loss of
ortune, he cannot, of course, retain his
ilace on the social ladder; he must
ink at once to the level of common

i-orking people. Only yesterday, Ethel,
instructed you to treat him henceorthas a stranger, and you obey me

iy stealing away at the unearthly hour
f sunrise to row with him alone upon
he lake! Consider what the count
i'lll think of such a matter.our ideas
f propriety differ greatly from those
f Continental Europe. Ah, how adnirablela the French method of manglnggirls? Would to heaven It prealledIn America; It would be a blessng.Indeed, to mothers and chaperons,
have done my utmost, Ethel, to mold

'our character aright, to make you an
irnament to society, a woman after
ny own heart; but should a daughter
»f mine so far forget herself and me.

vhich, of course, is altogether imposilble!.asto contract an imprudent
narriage.a marriage that I could not
ipprove, I would disown her, cut her off
is the English say, without a shilling
.leave her to beg or starve, or what is
juite as bad, to grow ugly and old in
>overty and regret. Passion was not
nade for drawing rooms, and I have
10 patience with the parents, either in
Iction or real life, who would forgive
heir child such offenses against themlelvesand society. I would leave my
wealth to charities.scatter it to the
our winds, but not one dollar should
i daughter of mine receive who dared
:o marry against my wishes. Are you
istening, Ethel?"
All this was said, not with any

warmth or haste, but in a cold, measjred,deliberate voice, more appalling
:han anger. Ethel's pearly face seem?dto grow a shade paler.
"Yes I am listening mamma."
"Very well. Be wise, ma chere. You

lave great beauty.you are heiress to
i superb fortune, and if you can con:entyourse'.f with ordinary suitors you
lave profited little from all my teachng.Men will fall in love with you, of

course.ordinary men, but you should
treat them as their presumption de-
serves. Recall the long- list of Ameri-
can girls who have won titled husbandsby means of less loveliness and
certainly no greater wealth than yours
i.why should you not do the same? 1
have sought to fit you not only for our

best American society, but for the
splendor of courts, Ethel. You were

not born for the treadmill of common

life, but for luxury, adulation, sovereignty.display.
(To be continued.)

MALICIOUS LIE, SAYS CLARK

Threatens to Sue a Man for Savina
He Was Drunk.

Chambersburg, Pa.. Dec. 9..Champ
Clark, speaker of the house of representatives,In a letter to an editor
here, says he will sue Prof. F. A. Barbourof Ypsllanti, Mich., unless the
latter retracts a statement to the effect
that the speaker was once so lntoxi|cated at Ann Arbor that fraternity
brothers had to put him to bed.

Prof. Barbour, who Is teacher of
English In the Ypsllanti Normal school
made the charge of Intoxication against
Speaker Clark during an address deliveredat the Franklin County Teachers'Institute, held here Nov. 20.
The speaker makes a reply In a let-

r,S COURT HOUSE, SHELBY, N. C..C

ter to the editor of the Franklin Repositoryand says he has not taken a

drink of intoxicating: liquor since
1904.
Following is the speaker's letter in

full:
The Speaker's Room, House of Representatives,Washington, D. C., Dec.

2, 1912.Editor of the Franklin Repository,Chambersburg Pa., My dear
Sir.A friend of mine sent me an editorialclipping from your issue of Nov.
27, entitled, 'Institute Speaker Causes
Sensation.' In it you say that Dr. F.
A. Barobur, professor of English in the

TT1 1 °i»tiAnl nt Vnnlla ntl
A po.to. *«.a iivu.m. »v..Vw. w. .j .

Mich., created a sensation by making
an attack on me "which attracted widespreadunfavorable comment. In your
editorial were these words:
"He (that is, Barbour) asserted that

Champ Clark was scheduled to make
an address at Ann Arbor, but said
that the speaker became so intoxicated
that his fraternity brethren at the collegetook him to their chapter house
so he could sleep it off and not make
a spectacle of himself."

Calls Statement Malicious Lie.
Barbour's statement is a malicious

lie, made out of whole cloth. I never

took a drink at Ann Arbor in my life.
I was never to any extent whatever
under the influence of intoxicating liquorat Ann Arbor In my life. I never

did drink much at a time. I have not

touched intoxicating liquor in any

shape, form or fashion since the 5th j
day of July. 1904.

I have lectured before the Universl- j
ty of Michigan at Ann Arbor three'
times. About every three or four

| years they telegraph for me to come

j there and lecture.

| The only occasion on which I ever

had anything: to do with the fraternity
brethren at that place was a year or

j two ago, the last time I was there,

j They found out I was coming to lectureunder the auspices of a lecture
bureau and they wrote me to be their

guest. I wrote and accepted their
invitation and they met me at the depotwith a number of students and

they took me to their chapter house.

I took dinner and supper with them
and spent the afternoon writing letters,reading, etc., and did what I us- |
ually do when I can get a chance out

on a lecture expedition.that is, I took
a short nap in the afternoon.
That night I lectured before an immenseaudience and received a vast

amount of applause. I never had a

finer reception anywhere, and never

delivered a lecture in better form.
I have Just written to Barbour notifyinghim that he must retract his

statement or suffer tne consequences.

Col. Roosevelt felt under the necessity
of suing: two editors for slander on the

J same subject. I have been lied about

until my patience Is threadbare.
Champ Clark.

No mention of the time when the |
suit would be filed or for what amount

was made by Speaker Clark.

Business Hints..Ignorance of the
law excuses no one.

Impossibilities are not required of

anyone by law.
Notes do not bear Interest except

where it is so stated In the note Itself.
Principals are responsible for the

acts of their agents.
If in making of a note no time for

navment is made it is taken for grant-

jed that It is payable on demand.
A note obtained by fraud cannot be

collected.
A note obtained from an intoxicated

person cannot be collected.
Signatures made with a lead pencil

are valid in law.
A contract made with a lunatic is

void.
An outlawed debt is revived if the

debtor makes a partial payment.
A lease of land for more than one

year must be made in writing to be
valid.
One cannot enforce a contract

made with a minor against him, and
a note made by a minor is voidable.

^Uscclliuuous ^cariiitfl.
GOV. BLEA8E AT RICHMOND

Stenographic Report of Speech That
Made Much Talk.

The governor Monday, gave out a

stenographic report of his statements
at the conference of governors held in
Richmond last week. The report was
made through W. F. Caldwell, Columbiacorrespondent of the News and
Courier of Charleston, the only reprea^ntsHvartf tho nrpsn tn vlolf nf-

flee of the governor.

The following was given out with requestto publish:
December 9, 1912_

Mr. W. F. Caldwell. 9
"Dear Sir:.As the representative of

the daily press of the entire state, so

far as this office is concerned, I here-
with hand you copy of stenographic
report of the Richmond speech, as fur-
nished me by the Times-Dispatch
News Bureau of Richmond, for which
I have paid five dollars. Since the
press of the state have made such a

great fuss about the matter, I request
you to furnish them copies of this and
ask that they publish it, in order that
the people may see Just what the

i

*

1

ourtesy of Highlander.

speech was, just what my answer to
Governor Carey was, and then let the
white people of the state Judge whetherthere was anything in it to raise
such a great row over. I have also requesteda stenographic report from the
official stenographer of the conference
of the speech I made after the adoptionof the resolution which was offeredin reference to this speech which I
now hand you. When it is received I
shall also ask the papers to publish it.
Both of them I will Incorporate in a 1

message to tu.e general assembly, in 1
order that it may be made a part of
me omciai recoras 01 mm autie. i

"I stand by every word I said. I have
absolutely no apologies to make to any
man or set of men In this state or outsideof It, and, as I said in Richmond
and repeat now, I dc not care what the
governor or governors of any state or

states thought about it or what anybodyelse in the American union
thinks about it. This is what I think,
and I said there, only what I said on

the stump all over South Carolina.
And I am receiving letters and telegramsfrom all over this state, °.nd
from many other states of the union
congratulating me upon my positlm.
If your papers desire it. I will be very
glad for them to have the original letters.provided, they will publish them.

"Verv respectfully,
"Cole L. Blease." 1

The views of Governor Blease on I

marriage and divorce were brought
forcibly in an address delivered be-
fore the governors' conference on

Thursday afternoon. Governor Wm. '

H. Mann of Virginia had just finished
a discussion of turning the trend of

population from the towns and cities 1

to the country, and referred to the <

great work being accomplished by the
Boys' Corn clubs, giving statistics as

to the corn yield accomplished by
these young farmers. Governor Blease
said:
"Mr. Chairman, I shall not under-

take to discuss with the distinguished '

governor of Virginia the question of

raising corn because South Carolina
holds the world's record, and as to the
quality of his corn, I would not for a

moment discuss that, because all
through prohibition South Carolina
we have examples of the quality of his

corn, shipped from the capital of his

state by his wholesale dealers.
No Divorce Decree.

"But, Mr. President, the other
question in which South Carolina
stands alone, and in which, in my

opinion, she is superior to all the
states of the American union, written

in the fundamental laws of my state

by a constitutional convention, composedof men of both races in 1868,
and even more emphatically in 18S»J

by the white people of South Carolina,are the words: 'No divorce from

the bonds of matrimony shall ever be

granted.' It may be sir, a hardship in

some cases, and possibly I might re*"" n-hopo flthpr Stn tPS mlCht
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think it was right, still I say to this
audience this afternoon, and I say It
with pleasure, that the only correct
rule, followed both the Biblical injunctionand the Injunction of man, is that
which South Carolina follows when
she says: 'Those whom God hath
joined together, let no man put
asunder.' If there be one thing in

the American union that is a disgrace
to American civilization, it is the sale
of American womanhood for wealth; if
there be another, it is the wholesome
and unwarranted granting of divorcesbecause, forsooth some woman

or some man has not got as much
money by their marriage as they expectedwhen the marriage ceremony
was performed. I am glad that we have
no divorce law in South Carolina, personallyand if you will look to the
rear of this hall and pick out the
best looking red-headed woman in this
state, you will see why I object personallyto divorce. But, Mr. Chairman,
when you lay down the law you will
reap the harvest that the distinguished
governor of Nevada has pictured to

this conference.

"My state stands alone. We grant fl
no divorces; we recognize no dl- t<
vorces. If a man leaves the state of d
South Carolina, or a woman, and goes r<

Into another state and obtains a dl- S
vorce from his wife, he may come tl
back into South Carolina and live, but
If he again marries and moves back ei

within the state with a second wife P
we hold him and his wife guilty of 8(
adultery and punish them according- k
ly; and If there are children born to
the union after the divorce the su- a'
preme court of South Carolina has w

stated In their opinion that they are '

Illegitimate and can not Inherit the
property of the parent. That, I say, P'
may seem to some of you a hardship; 8<
but, my friends, It Is far better that
In a few Instances some good woman °'

may suffer or some men may be caus- P>
ed to suffer, than to lay down a law C
which would bring, and which Is n<

bringing today, In disrepute, the solemnbonds of matrimony, which only .

under any conditions or any circum- V(

stances should be contracted for love, te
sanctioned by a divine power.

In Othsr States.
B1"Mr. President and brother governors,we do not apply to your states gt

anything wrong. It Is your way of n(

looking at the proposition. We do not ar

mean for a moment to condemn you,
°

nor would South Carolina or South
Carolinians for a moment set Itself
up as the only or the proper guardian a

of the morality of the American nation;but we are glad of the dlstlnctlonthat we hold; we are proud that
It Is written In our fundamental law, ®r

-o that no legislature, elected possibly
by a wave of excitement or from tr

Cflother causes, can change it; It is so
written that it is Impossible to change. "(

ind of that we are proud.
Now we can not follow this rule re

of desertion all the way through, a

11 f In QniifVi r>a nnlln. nilinn a mVHa

man deserts his wife and children, or
ev

If he deserts his wife and they are at

without children, It Is a criminal offense th

not to support that wife, or to fall to m

support the children, if there be such. 8''

Consequently the wife can go Into a
br

?ourt of Justice and prosecute'her husbandfor non-support of herself and
for non-support of her children, and
tve punish him as a criminal for fall- ^

ing to do his duty to that woman, to Wl

those children, to society and to his
state. Therefore we have but little tu

trouble on this score. Sometimes we m'

have a citizen who drifts to Reno; M

:rosses to Augusta, only going across *

the Savannah river, but when he real- pa

Izes that when he comes back into the or

state that a criminal prosecution will 1

bang over his head for the desertion ne

jf that woman, who has sworn, not mi

jnly before man, not only for her love aij
for him not only for the devotion w

which she has for her state and her w

nation, but for her belief in the here- tu
or

ifter and In the God that gave her
life, that she would stand by him in *

nealth and sickness, old South CarillnaBays to him, 'As she Btands by te'

rou, you have got to stand by her.' *"

We are proud of it; we love the dis- or

dnctlon. ln
VI

"Now there is a race of people ln
ny section of the country.and I am pr

jointed to the world sometimes as
t0

their enemy, but I am not, and if
the governorship of South Carolina
iepended upon an election next Tuesiayand they would leave it entirely to
the negro vote, disfranchising for the
time the white vote, I could receive
without trouble 75 to 90 per cent of Yt
the negro vote of the state to be their 8^
jovernor, and notwithstanding that 1 ^
stand alone in this conference and in ar
ither places of this great nation, not hi
is governor of South Carolina but in Dl

CO
my individual capacity believing there ac
Is but one punishment, and that must so

be speedy, when that negro lays his m>

bands upon the person of a white
woman. Such a thing happened a co
tew days ago in a certain state, can't th
happen in South Carolina; the boasted c®

bero of the black race who claims to °n
be the superior of the white man in u(
the prize ring could not disgrace South vi
Carolina by having himself united to

a white woman within Its borders. p~
thank God, and If It did happen the L3
law provides a punishment for him
and a punishment for her, and the ^
only reason that the law would be ch
called In to protect them would be mi

the location of the place In the state <?e

In which the crime might have been
committed. Otherwise there might be w|
no need for a grand Jury to present a wl

true bill, Mr. Chairman, of that we
J
co

are proud.
"Of course, we can not apply that cli

to this individual race, and why not? to

Because, my friends, you do not understandthose people. You condemn te
us of the south, and yet Ohio followsthe example; in Springfield they m

followed it: New Jersey follows It;
Pennsylvania will follow It. All other nc

states of the American Union will he

follow It, because, no matter where 'n

It be, north or south east or west, ^
whenever you touch the Caucasian m

blood it Is the same, and It will prove
Itself to be the superior and the historyof the world has proved It (both 8y
Bible and profane history) that to

whenever the inferior race gets In ®e

the way of the superior that the superlorwill rule and control, even cc

though It be necessary to wipe the In

Inferior race from the face of the .

earth. Some men condemn this, and nj

that is their privilege, but in the or

southern states we love a woman; ajj"
we hold them higher than all things
else, and whenever anything steps be- wj

tween a southern man ana uie ue- «.

fense of the virtue of womanhood of pc
erg

his nation and his state, he will tear a(j
It down and walk over It in her de- is

fense, regardless of whatever may be re

the consequence or whatever may be

his punishment or the result to him- ^i
self. a

"Now, Mr. Chairman, we have a ,s

Judge in our state whom I consider
the ablest man who has ever been ha

on the bench there. On one occasion so

several indictments were handed out ^

by the solicitor to the grand Jury, and wj
he sat there and heard the solicitor til
hand out indictment after indictment.
After a while he turned around and j
said, 'Mr. Solicitor, are these white to

people or darkies you are handing co

out these Indictments against?' The tu
CO

solicitor said, 'May it please your tr
honor, they are against colored peo- ci

pie.' The Judge looked over to the hj
grand Jury and said: 'Gentlemen, you tQ
can find no true bill against these th
negroes for the crime for which the ce

solicitor is handing out these Indict- ln

ments. Do you want any cotton

raised this year; do you want your m

elds cultivated; if so it will not do
> bring in true bills on these inIctmentsagainst these negroes.' The
jsult was no true bills were found,
o, it will be seen that we can't treat
lem as we do ourselves. We treat
lem as servants. We pay them honstlyfor the day's work, and I am
roud to stand here and make this
tatement.and when I speak here I
now I speak to the American naon,because it has been heralded
11 over the country and all over the
orld, what my opinions are on these
lbjects.
"I am proud that I have paroled or
axdoned more negroes than all the
jvernors of South Carolina put toothersince 1876, when we redeemed
arselves and went back to white suremacyin the old state of South
arollna; therefore, I say that I am
it his enemy, but his friend, and I
low him better than you know him.
But we don't give the negroes di>rce."(the speaker was" here inrrupted.)

Question Asksd.
By Gov. Carey of Wyoming: "Gov.
lease, when you were sworn in as
>vernor of South Carolina, did you
>t swear to uphold the constitution
id laws of the state of South Carina?"
By Gov. Blease: "I did, sir."
By Gov. Carey: "Don't you have a
w on the statute books of South
irolina protecting the negro the
,me as you do the white man?"
By Gov. Blease: "Yes, sir. I will
lswer the governor of Wyoming, as
answered this question on the rosumin South Carolina.I wish to
ill upon the newipaper merf present
>t to say that I am excited; in
)uth Carolina, thank Cod, I have a
cord of not only being a fighter, but

cold-blooded fighter.I answer
>u sir, by saying this; that whenrerthe constitution of my state
eps between me and the defense of
e virtue of the white women of
y state, I will resign my commison,tear it up and throw it to the
eezes and march to the defense of
>r honor and her virtue, regardless
what may be the consequences.
"I would like for the newspaper rentershere to get this correctly: I
els quoted in a campaign speech to
ive said, 'To hell with the constltion.'Seventy-live thousand white
en of my* state indorsed it as I
id it, and here is the way I used it.
said: 'I will never order out a comuiyof militiamen or regiment and
der them to do something which
would not do myself, and I will
iver order out a company of young
en to shoot down their neighbors
id friends to protect a black brute
tio has committed a crime upon a

t»lte woman, and when the constltionof my state stands between me
id the defense of the virtue of the
tiite women of my state, as I have
st said, I will resign my commission
ar it up and throw it to the breezes
id march to the defense of their honandtheir virtue. If this be treason,
the words of the great Virginian,
[ake the most of it' And for this exessionI have no apologies to make
any man or set of men."

NO MORE J. P. IN HI8.

Disgusted Magistrate Deelines to
. Stand for Re-Election.

Col. J. Colton Lynes. formerly of
>rkville, and known throughout Qeorafor his courtliness and scholarship,
yg the Atlanta Journal, has had his
st adventure as a justice of the peace
id he is determined that it shall be
8 last. His reasons for renouncing a
ibllc post which divers men would
vet, and which he himself originally
cepted with no little enthusiasm, are
full of pith and suggestion that they

erit review.
Some five months ago, when a vancyoccurred in one of the Justice
urts of Atlanta, Col. Lynes, yielding to
e pressure of his friends, became a
ndldate for the unexpired term; and,
course he was elected overwhelmgly.He regarded the office as a pub:trust and an opportunity for serce.Sir Roger de Coverly himself

uld never have attended the country
sizes with a better will or a finer
irpose, than that with which Colonel
mes assumed his new duties.
Indeed, it was in the light of English
aditlon that he viewed the "J. P." of:e.He recalled the words of the old
ronicler that "these justices were the
ost sufficient knights, esquires and
ntlemen of the law," and Blackone'scomment that "the country Is
eatly indebted to any gentleman who
>11 undertake to perform that duty
tiich, in consequence of his rank In
e, he owes more particularly to his
untry." He was not unmindful of
e fact that in Atlanta and other large
ties, grave abuses had been charged
the "J. P." courts, but these, he was
irsuaded, must be the wrongs of invlduals,not vices Inherit In the sysmItself.
Such were his views a brief five
onths ago. But his actual contact
ith the office has convinced him that
e contrary Is true; wherefore he anluncesthat for no consideration will
> stand for re-election. The scholar
politics may do well enough, but the
holar on a "J. P." bench is handicapidbeyond hope; such, at least, Is the
oral of Colonel Lynes' experience.
No sooner had he begun his duties
ian he noted the temptation to which
lillffs are exposed through the fee
stem. One evil after another glared
rth under his very eyes. He set himlffirmly against these abuses, but
i found, to his discouragement, that
iey would not stay banished. His
imment in this connection is interestg:
The office depends," says he, "upon

3 fees to support It It is, therefore,
itural that the justice should endeavtoIncrease the business in his court,
id the result is that he becomes blasIin favor of the plaintiff. Persons go
him in the first Instance, to advise

itn mm aooui insuiuuus y*
id as every suit brings fees into his
>ckets, he Is naturally in ravor or iiuLtion.Then It happens that having
Ivlsed the plaintiff to bring a suit, he
expected to decide in his favor. The
suit is that one sees, instead of an

lpartlal Judge, an attorney for the
alntiff trying the cause with an eye to
s fee. It is a misnomer to call such
magistrate a justice of the peace.he
a stirrer-up of strife."
Colonel Lynes has done his utmost
remedy the evils he noted, but he

is found his effort unavailing and.
, in disgust over the system itself, he
ves up his office. In the light of such
i arrangement from such a source,
hat Georgia city can afTord to conluethe present "J. P." system?
At the last session of the legislature
ere was enacted a law whereby the
rger cities of*the state are authorized

abolish their justice of the peace
iurts by a popular vote and to substitefor them a municipal court, or
iurts that will be efficient agencies of
ue Justice. Surely the progressive
ties of Georgia will not fail to profit
r this opportunity.
In the country districts and small
wns, these justice courts still serve
eir rightful purpose, but in crowded
nters of population they have become
many instances, mere tools for illeilmoney-making; and not infrelentlythey are instruments of lnhuanoppression.


